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Coal lndia Limited
A Maharatna Company

(A Govt.of India Enterprise)
Materials Management Division,

Action Area-lA, New Town, Kolkata - 700 156

E-MAIL: emmm.cil@)coalindia.in
WEBSITE: www.coalindia.in

Phone No. 033-2324 4127
Fax No. 033-2324 4t 15

Type ofTender Open Domestic Tender
Tender ID 2020 crLHQ r8l76s t
Supplier Type Class-lLocal Supplier

FORMAL ORDER

Su p ply O rder no. CIL I CLD/OTR TYRE S/20 20 -21 I 3 63 I I 69

To,

lWs JK TYRE & INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Jaykaygram, PO - Tyre Factory,
Kankroli - 3 I 3342(Rajasthan)

Date: 26.11.2020

Original by Regd Post
Fax:2952-23018
E-mai I : rajkumar.dahiya@jkmail.com

Dear Sirs,

Sub: Supplv of OTR Tvres of different sizes

Ref: l. Our Open Domestic e-Tender no. CILiC2D/OTR TYRES/2020-211363 dated 02.09.2020
2. Your offer no. JK/HO/CIL fienderl}}-z|ll16 dated I 8.09.2020 submitted under BID

ID : 556588 on line through http://coalindiatenders.nic.in against the above Tender

and all subsequent correspondences.

With reference to above, we are pleased to place a formal order for supply of the following
sizes of OTR Tyres at the price, terms and conditions as given below:-

01. Item Description, Qty. & Price:

(Rupees Twenty Three Crores Thirty One Lakhs Forty One Thousand Only)

$
0

1/ I,'\r'
7n s,y,
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No.
Tyre Size Make & Brand Qty

in nos
Unit Basic Price

in Rs.

Total basic Price in
Rs.

I

27.00 x 49 48PR, E4, Rock
Duty, Cut Resistance,

Tubeless Bias OTR Tyre of
450 TKPH with 'O Ring'

VEM 045 Brand,
Make- JK Tyre
& Industries

Limited

I 163 1,87,000.00 21,74,81,000.00

2

30.00 x 5l 46PR, E4, Rock
Duty, Cut Resistance,

Tubeless Bias OTR Tyre of
540 TKPH with 'O Ring'

VEM 045 Brand,
Make- JK Tyre
& Industries

Limited

60 2,61 ,000.00 1,56,60,000.00

23,3 I ,41 ,000.00
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02. Price:

The prices are fixed and FIRM throughout the entire period ofthe operation ofthe contract
and on FOR destination basis, inclusive of freight dt Inrurun"", packing and f"*";J;;
charges.

03. Taxes & Duties:

GST @ 28% will be extra on the Basic price. The paying authority shalr craim the inputtax
credit as per rules for which necessary documents ihall 6e presented to th" puyirg urir,o.ifi
by you before payment.

A Domestic Supplier shalr be entirery responsible for all taxes, duties, licence fees etc.,
incuned until the execution of the contracq other than those which ur" to u" puiJ iy
purchaser, as specified in as per relevant clause ofNIT.

04. Price Fall Clause:

"The Bidder undertakes that it has not offered to suppry / suppried / is not supplying same
or similar product / systems or sub systems at a price lo*e. tlhan that offered i,i t'rr" i..r"nibid.in_respect of any organization / Ministry / bepartment of the Gow. of rnaia o, Coai
India Ltd. And / or its Subsidiaries or_other Fsu oi any other priuut. orguniruti* ar.ii.,!
the currency of the contract and if it is found at any siage that ,u." o.-rimilu. productT
systems or sub systems was 

.supplied by the bidder td any Organizati"n / iliri$,y ;Department ofthe Govt. of India or Coar India Ltd. and / or its Subsidiaries or other plU
or any other private organization at a lower price during the cunency ofthe contract, then
that very price will be applicable to the present case and-the difference in the cost would ue
refunded by the bidder to buyer, ifthe contract has already been concluded.

.i. The currency ofcontract will mean the period till completion ofsupply.ii. The bidder wilr be asked to submit a iopy ofthe tasi ltatesty pur"his" order for thesimilar/ ordered item(s) received qr" iq;f from any Organization / Mi";rty'i
Department ofthe Govt. of India coar India Ltd. and / or its Subsidiaries or other ptu

... or any other private organization. along with the offer.iii. It shall be your responsibility. to inform the purchaser of offer to supply / supply of the
similar / ordered item(s) at a row-er_rate to a;y organization / Mini.it.yT o"r.irti.ii"i
the Govt. of India or coal India Ltd. and / orlts s-ubsidiaries or other-pSu d, uny ott ei

. ryivate organization during the currency ofthe contract.iv. You sharr submit a certificate arong with the bi (s) that it has not offered to suppry /supplied the similar / ordered item(s) at a rower iaie ro any organizati", firai"iJri, )Department of the Govt. of rndia or Coal India Ltd. ana l'or its Subsidiaries or otherPSU or any other private organization.,'

05. Manufacturer/ Country of Origin: your Own product/ India

N
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06. Technical Specifications:

Tyres should be supplied as per the above technical specification. The Make, Brand, Tyre
Size, Ply Rating and TRA Code to be embossed along with other details on Tyre.

Original technical data book, user handbook /maintenance manual shall have to be

submiued I copy each to General Manager (ExcavationyHoD of Subsidiary Companies
and General Manager (EED), CIL HQ. at the time of supply of the Tyres.

You are required submit the certificate of TKPH for the offered tyres at the time of supply
of the tyres.

07. Consignee: Depot officer of the following store shall be the consignee.

Subsidiary Name and location of the store
GST NO.

ECL
(i)Area Stores, RajmahalArea, PO-
Lalmatia Colliery,Dist.Godda, Jharkhand

2OAAACE759OE3ZX

(ii)Area Stores, S.P. Bazari, PO-Bahula,
Dist-Burdwan, West Bengal

I9AAACET59OEIZI

Supply order no. ClLl CZD I OTR TY RES 12020 -21 I 3 63 I I 69 Date:26.11.2020 3 | t'a gc
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sl.
No.

Elements of technical
specification

Offered Technical
Specifications

Offered Technical
Specifications

1 Tyre size as per NIT
27.00 x 49-48 PR E4 30.00 x 5r-46 PR E4

2 Application l00T (sht)
Rear Dumper

120T (sht)
Rear Dumper

3 Make JK Tyre & Industries
Limited

JK Tyre & Industries
Limited

4 Brand
VEM 045

VEM 045

5 Inflated overall width (mm)
765

850

6 Inflated overall diameter
(mm) 2703

2905

7 Tread depth(mm)
69

82

8 Minimum tread depth for
retreading (mm) l0

l2

9 Tyre TKPH
450

540

l0 Complete description of tyre
for ordering purpose
conforming to tech details as

mentioned above and
shipment of the same

27.00 x 49 48PR VEM 045
E4TL

30.00x5r 46PRVEM
045 E4 TL

i$K'\,.- hr



MCL Central Store, Jagannath Area, PO-
2IAABCM5188PI23

Orissa

08. Delivery Period: Delivery to commence within 4 months from the date of placement
of order.

Minimum Quantity to be delivered shall be as under:

Early supply will be accepted and appreciated.

E-wav Bill: The e-way bill, if any, required as per GST act, rules and regulations in
connection with supply of goods or services shall be arranged by you. However, the e-way
bill will be arranged by the CIL if you are unregistered one.

09. Security Deposit

9.1 You shall have to submit Security Deposit for the l0% value of the total landed value
of the contract i.e. Rs. 2,98,42,048.00 ( Rupees Two Crores Ninety Eight Lakhs Forty
Two Thousand and Forty Eight Only) including all taxes, duties and other costs and
charges, without considering Input Tax Credit.

9.2The Security Deposit shall be in the form of a Bank Demand Draft or in the form of a
Bank Guarantee in the prescribed format from an RBI Scheduled Bank in purchaser's
country (on a non-judicial stamp paper) within l5 days from date of notification of
award or placement of order.

9.3 The Security Deposit shall be in the same currency (ies) in which contract is to be
signed/ issued.

9.4 The SDBG shall remain valid up to 3 months after completion of supplies and
acceptance of materials by the consignee in case of supply contracts.

9.5 If you fail to deposit the security deposit within 15 (fifteen) days from date of
notification of award/ placement of order, another opportunity may be given to them
for submission of Security Deposit within next l5 days. If you still fail to deposit the
security deposit within the extended period but executes the supplies within scheduled

1rr\lor2 #l,r*

NCL Central Stores, Jayant, P.O. Jhingurda
Colliery, Dist. Sidhi, M.P.

23AABCN4884HIZE

Size of
the
OTR
Tyre

Subsidiarv I't Lot
[within 4
months
from date
of orderl

Znd Lot
[5tt'
monthl

3'd Lot

[6'n
monthl

4th Lot

17'.r',

monthl

5th Lot

[8',n

monthl

6th Lot

[9't'
monthl

7th Lot

I0'h
monthl

Total

27.00
x49
IBias]

ECL 12 t2 t2 t2 t2 ll 7t
MCL 12 12 t8 r8 t2 t2 08 92
NCL 216 138 132 126 132 121 135 1000
Total 240 162 162 r56 156 144 t43 1163

30.00
x 5l
lBiasl

NCL 30 l8 t2 60
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delivery period, the submission of Security Deposit may be waived, as the purpose of
submission of SD is fulfilled.

9.6 If the you fail to deposit the SD within the extended period and no supplies are made,
the order shall be cancelled and the case shall be processed to order elsewhere at your
risk and cost. Moreover, your performance is to be kept recorded for future dealings
with them. Further, if during execution of the contract, you fails to extend the Bank
Guarantee for Security Deposit, suitably as required, the same shall be recorded as

unsatisfactory performance for future dealings apart from taking any other penal action
as may be deemed fit by CIL.

9.7 ln cases where you did not submit the security deposit even within the extended period
for SD submission but has supplied the materials either in full or in part after the
extended period for SD submission, the SD may be deducted from the first bill or in
case of insufficient amount from your subsequent bill(s) till the full SD amount is

- deducted. Further, a penalty equivalent to 0.5% (half percent) of SD amount for delay
ofeach week or part thereof(period ofdelay is to be calculated from the 3 lst day from
the date of notification of award/placement of order to the date of receipt of full
SD/deduction of full SD) shall be levied subject to a maximum of l0% ofthe contract
value.

9.8 Security Deposit will be released with the approval of HOD of MM DepartmenU Area
GM within 30 days after completion of supplies and acceptance of material by the
consignee in case of supply contractor after successful commissioning and on receipt
ofconfirmation ofPerformance Bank Guarantee(s) for all the equipment covered in the
contract in case of contracts for equipment and all those items/ goods involving
installation and commissioning and PBG.

9.9 Security Deposit may be converted into Performance Bank Cuarantee (PBG) wherever
PBG is required at the option of the supplier. At the time of conversion of security
money into PBG, it should be ensured that the amount ofPBG should not be less than
l0% of landed value oforder. Wherever Security Deposit is converted into PBG, the
operation of such SDBG/ Performance BG shall be guided by Performance Bank
Guarantee Clause.

9.10 The SDBG will be submitted Through Structured Financial Management System
(sFMS).

9.1 I The SDBG issued by lssuing bank on behalfofthe supplier in favour of"Coal India
Ltd.," shall be in paper form (Stamp Paper) as well as issued under "Structured
Financial Messaging System". Issuing Bank should send the underlying confirmation
message in IFN760COV or IFN767COV message type for getting the BG advised
through our bank. Also issuing bank should mention "CIL00663 12" in field no. "7037"
of IFN760COV or IFN767COV .The message will be sent to the beneficiary bank
through SFMS. The details of beneficiary Bank for issue of BG through SFMS
Platform is furnished below:-

Name of Bank: ICICI Bank
Branch: Rasoi Court
IFSC Code: ICIC0000006
Account No. 00065 1000038
Customer ID: 0663 l2



Original copy ofthe Bank Cuarantee issued by the Issuing Bank shall be sent by the
issuing bank to MM department, CIL.

10. Performance Bank Guarantee

l0.lYou shall be required to fumish a performance Guarantee equivalent to I0% ofthe
total landed value of the contract i.e. Rs. 2,98,42,049.00 ( Rupees Two Crores Ninety
Eight Lakhs Forty Two Thousand and Forty Eight only) including all taxes, duties
and other costs and charges.

l0.2The Performance Guarantee shall be in the form ofa Bank Guarantee issued bv an RBI
scheduled bank in India in the prescribed format on a non-judicial stamp paper.

l0.3The Performance Bank Guarantee (pBG) shall be in the same currency'(ies) in which
contract has been signed

l0.4The PBG (s) shall remain valid till 3 months after the completion of warranty period
from the date of receipt & acceptance ol last consignment by CIL and/ or su-biidiary
Company.

l0.5The PBG shall be submitted sufficiently in advance (say 3-4 weeks) to enable its
verification from the issuing bank, before submission ofthe invoice.

l0.6The release of the Performance Bank guarantee(s) after above indicated period, shall
be subject to satisfactory performance of the equipment/ items'during the
warranty/contract period and fulfilment ofcontractual obligations failing which, iction
for further extension or encashment of pBG, as deemed iuitable shalibe taken. The
Performance Bank Guarantee shall be rereased after expiry of validity period if no
claim is pending, with the approval of the concemed HOD (MM).

l0.7The PBG will be submitted through Structured Financial Management System
(sFMS).

l0.8PBG issued by Issuing bank on behalfofthe supplier in favour of"coal India Ltd.,,,
shall be in paper form (Stamp Paper) as well as issued under "structured Financial
Messaging System". lssuing Bank should send the underlying confirmation message
in IFN760cov or IFN767cov message type for getting the BG advised through o-ur
bank. Also issuing bank should mention "ClLOO663t2- in field no. ,,lOil" of
IFN760COV or IFN767COV .The message will be sent to the beneficiary bank
through SFMS. The details of beneficiary Bank for issue of BG through SFMS
Platform is furnished below:-

original copy ofthe Bank Guarantee issued by the Issuing Bank shall be sent by the
issuing bank to MM department, CIL.

M,,w,

Name of Bank: ICICI Bank
Branch: Rasoi Court
IFSC Code: ICIC0000006
Account No. 00065 1000038
Customer ID: 0663 l2

$ \,,\
,.4La
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I l.Payment Terms:

a) 100 % payment of order price along with taxes (GST) shall be made by concemed
subsidiaries of CIL within 2l days from the date of receipt and acceptance of
materials at store or the date of submission of bills along with requisite documents
as per provisions of purchase order/ contract, whichever is later, subject to receipt
and Confirmation ofPBG as defined in'Performance Bank Cuarantee' clause.

b) Bills of 100% of the price of each consignment along with 100% taxes (GST) in
quadruplicate, quoting No. and date of consignment note, duly stamped and pre-
receipted should be presented to the paying authority. A list indicating the serial
nos. ofthe tyres supplied separately for each size should be enclosed with bills.

c) The supplier must submit a price certificate in all their invoices in the following
format, "lt is certified that the prices indicated in this invoice is not higher than the
amount billed to other Govt. organizations /PSUs/Private organizations in India."

d) The Tax Invoice raised by the supplier must be in compliance of relevant GST Acts,
rules & notifications made thereunder and should bear the GSTIN of respective
areas of respective subsidiary. The rate and amount of CGST, SGST, IGST, and

GST (Compensation to state) cess, related to supply of goods, shall be shown
separately in tax invoice. In case the bidder has opted for composition levy, the Bill
of Supply shall be raised by him in compliance of relevant GST Acts, rules &
notifi cations made thereunder.

e) The CGST & SGST, IGST and GST (Compensation to state tax), as applicable at
the time ofsupply, shall be paid extra against submission ofproper Tax invoice, as

referred above, by the supplier so that the respective subsidiary could be able to
avail Input tax credit of such CGST, GST, IGST, GST (Compensation to State)
Cess reflected in the invoice.

f) If the ITC claimed is disallowed due to failure on the part of supplier in
incorporating the tax invoice issued to subsidiary company in its relevant retums
under GST, payment of CGST & SGST or IGST, GST (Compensation to State)
Cess shown in tax invoice to the tax authorities, issue of proper tax invoice or any
other reason whatsoever, the applicable taxes & cess paid based on such Tax invoice
shall be recovered by the respective Subsidiary Company from the current bills or
any other dues ofthe supplier.

g) The amount of CGST & SGST or IGST and GST Cess, as indicated in the Tax
lnvoice shall be paid only when they appear in GSTR 2A ofthe subsidiary company
and the supplier has filed the valid return in accordance with the provisions ofthe
CST Act and the rules made there under.

h) In the event of any additional tax liability accruing on the supplier due to
classification issue or for any other reason, the liability ofsubsidiary company shall
be restricted to the amount ofGST charged on the original tax invoice issued by the
supplier.

s,ffi,1,,'"
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i) In addition to above, if any other tax,/duties are levied over supply of such item in
future, it shall be paid extra.

j) E-way Bill: The e-way bill, ifany, required as per GST act, rules and regulations in
connection with supply of goods or services shall be arranged by the supplier.
However, the e-way bill will be arranged by the subsidiary company if the sufplier
is unregistered one.

k) In case of imposition of any penalty like forfeiture of EMD, Liquidated Damages
(LD) etc., CST will be charged extra on the amount of penalty. GST shall also be
levied on penalties, if applicable.

l) Safe arrival ofmaterials up to destination shall be the responsibility ofthe supplier.

m) Statutory Variation: If there is any statutory change in GST/SGST/UT-GST within
contractual delivery period, the same shall be admissible and will be paid at actual
based on documentary evidence. In case ofGST, the statutory variation in the rate
of tax will be allowed till the delivery ofthe goods.

n) If at the time ofl supply, it is found that Input Tax credit Invoice (credit available
to concerned CIL subsidiary on this account) is less than the,.lnput Tax Credit
Amount" declared in the Price Bid, the differential amount between the two shall
be recovered from the Supplier. It will be the responsibility of the supplier to
provide all documents to CIL or its concemed subsidiary(ies) required io claim
Input Tax Credit as per the GST Rules.

o) Delivery is to be effected on door delivery basis thus bidder will have to arrange
the prescribe E-Way bill at their end.

p) In order to enable the purchaser to avail Input Tax Credit as per applicable Indian
laws, the supplier shall fumish all the necessary documents to ihe consignee /
paying authority as required, failing which the equivalent deduction will be made
from the supplier's bills. lfat the time ofsupply, it is found that Input Tax Credit as
per Invoice (Credit available to CIL I Subsidiary on this account) is less than the
"lnput Tax Credit Amount" declared in the price Bid, the diflerential amount
between the two shall be deducted from your bills while making payment to them.

q) GST registration No. of supplier :29AAACJ97l6FlZK

12. Option Clause

l2.lCIL reserve the right to increase or decrease the ordered quantity by + 2S%o. The
increase in quantity shall be at the same rate, terms and conditions-{fdiffe+en++ares

)\

l2.2with the provision ofthe option clause, coverage for additional quantity upto 25%
,,17,.o1 offered quantitycan be madeeither by:

'iffiu1r, -P1,,1,,,

fetes#€ted+y+hqn.
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(a) ordering full 25% quantity at the time ofplacement ofcontract;
(b) ordering part quantity at the time of placing the contract and the remaining
option quantity can be ordered during the currency ofthe contract;
(c) ordering option quantity subsequent to placement of contract but during the
currency ofcontract.

l2.3The Purchaser's right to vary the ordered quantity by (+) 25o/o can be exercised at
any time, till final delivery date ofthe contract even though the quantity ordered
initially has been supplied in full before the last date of Delivery Period. In case
delivery date is extended in a contract with (+) 25% Option Clause either for the
full ordered quantity or a pafi quantity which remained unsupplied on the date of
expiry of the original DP, then during the extended delivery period also, quantity
variations can be made on the total ordered quantities.

13. Technical Support and Service

ln addition to normal after sales service, the supplier will render technical support and
services to ensure proper usage, maintenance and satisfactory performance of the tyres
supplied as per procedure mentioned below:

For tyres fitted on I 00T Dumpers and above, the suppliers shall make at least four technical
visits within the warranty period, to each ofthe mine sites where their tyres are deployed.
They shall make a survey ofall the tyres oftheir make to ensure proper usage, maintenance
and satisfactory performance.

A joint inspection report as per format enclosed shall be drawn out which shall be signed
by the Section Incharge, Excavation Engineer Incharge of the mine and Staff Officer
(Excavation) ofthe area. Copies ofthe report shall be immediately submitted to the General
Manager (Excavation)/HOD of the subsidiary companies, General Manager (EED)/HoD,
CIL, Kolkata and General Manager (MM), CIL, Kolkata.

ln case four (4) technical visits are not made within the warranty period, penalty @ 0.25%o

(quarter percent) ofthe order price (FOR destination) oftyres not visited shall be recovered
from the supplier for each non-visit.

l4- Warrantv

In case any tyre is found to be defective, it will be intimated immediately to the supplier to
arrange for inspection. If after examination any tyre is found warrantable, then supplier
shall replace the defective tyre with a new tyre at purchase order price after providing
compensation on pro rata basis based on the estimated balance life ofdefective tyres as per
following formula:

Compensation=(B/A)xC

N-'
)cL.ott

b t

I
Mt?

l)aucDate:26 .1 I .2020

yri

Warranty in respect ofsubstandard materials, poor workmanship and faulty design should
be valid for 4000 hours of operation or a period of l8 months from the date of receipt &
acceptance at consignee store whichever is earlier for 27 .00 x 49 and 30.00 x 5 I sizes of
OTR tyres.

Supply order no. CIL/C2D/OTR TYRES/2020-21/363/ 169



Where, A = Original tread depth of the tyre
B = Remaining tread depth when the tlre fails.
C: Landed cost ofthe tyre as per purchase order as considered for fumishing pBG.

warranty replacement with a new tyre at purchase order price after providing compensation
on pro rata basis, as per the above formula, should be completed within one month from
the date of claim for indigenous tyres. The tyre so replaced shall also carry a warranty
period as defined above. Safe delivery ofthe replaced tyre to the consignee,s end will be
the responsibility ofthe supplier. The consignee will render help to the supplier, ifrequired
by them.

All cases of.wg1_anty replacements will be decided on the basis ofjoint inspection ofthe
failed tyres held between the user's representative and the manufaciurer's rlpresentative.
The joint inspection report shall be made as per format enclosed. ln tase of any
disagreement between the user and supplier on the cause of premarure failure whili
carrying outjoint inlrrection of failed ty-res, the decision of Directoi (Technical), operations
of the concerned subsidiary shall be final. The warranty claims shall be setiied'with the
supplier directly by the consignee subsidiaries.

The Supplier warrants that the Goods supplied under the Contract are new, unused, ofthe
most recent or current models and that they incorporate all recent improvements in design
and materials unless provided otherwise in the contract. The Supplier further wanants that
all Goods supplied under this contract shall have no defect arising from design, materials
or workmanship or from any act or omission ofthe supplier that may develop under normal
use ofthe supplied Goods in the conditions prevailing in the purchaser's country.

The Purchaser shall promptly notify the Supplier in writing ofany claims arising under this
wananty. The Supplier shall, within thirty days, repair or replace the defective Goods or
parts thereo( free of cost at the ultimate destination. The Supplier shall take over the
replaced parts / coods at the time of their replacement. No claim whatsoever shall lie on
the Purchaser for the replaced parts / Goods thereafter.

If the Supplier, having been notified, fails to remedy the defect(s) within thirty days, the
Purchaser may proceed to take such remedial action as may be necessary, at th; Supplier,s
risk_ and expense and without prejudice to any other rights which the purchaser.iy hau"
against the Supplier under the Contract.

15. Inspections and Tests

l5.l rhe Purchaser or its representative shall have the right to inspect and/or to test the
Goods to confirm their conformity to the contract Specifications at no extra cost to the
Purchaser. cenerally, the Goods shall b€ ofthe best quality and workmanship and comply
with the contract or supply order in all respect. The Technical Specifications shatt speiiry
what inspections and tests the Purchaser requires and where they are to be conducted. ThL
Purchaser shall notify the Supplier in writing, of the identity of the inspector(s). The
Purchaser reserves the right, at the purchaser's cost, to depute its own inspictor(s) and/or
to enga_ge any other third party inspecting agency, to conduct inspections and test, pu.srant
to the contract. Sufficient time, at least 30 days in advance will be given for inspection.

1b
LoTo
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15.2 The inspections and tests may be conducted on the premises ofthe Supplier, at point
of delivery and/or at the Goods' final destination. If conducted on the premises of the
Supplier, all reasonable facilities and assistance, including access to drawings and
production data, shall be fumished to the inspectors at no charge to the Purchaser. However,
any drawing and proprietary information provided for this purpose shall remain in control
ofthe supplier. The inspector shall have full and free access at the supplier's works for the
purpose of carrying out inspection. The Inspector shall have the right to put all the stores
or materials forming part ofthe same or any part thereof to such tests as he may think fit
and proper. The supplier shall not be entitled to object, on any ground whatsoever, to the
method of testing adopted by the Inspector. Unless otherwise provided for in the contract,
all stores / materials expended in test will be to supplier's account. In the event ofGoods
found acceptable by the Inspector during inspection, he shall fumish the supplier with
necessary copies of Inspection notes for attaching to the supplier's bill.

15.3 Should any inspected or tested Goods fail to conform to the Specifications, including
acceptance tests and periodic tests to veriry guaranteed performance, the Purchaser may
reject the Goods, and the Supplier shall either replace the rejected Goods or make
alterations necessary to meet Specification requirements free ofcost to the Purchaser within
thirty days of such rejection. Replaced or altered goods shall be subjected to repeated
inspection or tests to demonstrate conformity with the Specifications. In the event that
replacement or alteration is not done within thirty day period as aforesaid, or, replaced or
altered goods fail to demonstrate conformity with the Specifications in repeated inspections
or tests as aforesaid, the Purchaser reserves the right to terminate the Contract in part or in
whole and the Supplier shall repay forthwith to the Purchaser all monies paid including all
costs incurred in the inspection and tests, in respect of Coods and Services associated
therewith, for which the termination is applicable and, subsequently remove the same from
the Purchaser's Site at the Supplier's cost.

l5.4Any Coods rejected at a place other than the premises ofthe supplier, shall be removed
by the supplier within l4 days of the date of receipt of intimation of such rejection. The
Inspector may call upon the supplier to remove what he considers to be dangerous, infected
or perishable Coods, within 48 hours ofthe receipt ofsuch intimation. The rejected stores
shall under all circumstances lie at the risk of the supplier from the moment of rejection
and ifsuch stores are not removed by the supplier within the above mentioned period, the
lnspector / Purchaser may either retum the same to the supplier at the supplier's risk and
cost ( a public tariffrate) by such mode oftransport as the Purchaser or Inspector may select
or dispose of such stores at the supplier's risk on his account and retain in such portion of
the proceeds as may be necessary to cover any expense incurred in connection with such
disposal. The purchaser shall also be entitled to recover handling and storage charges for
the period during which the rejected stores are not removed.

l5.5The Purchaser's right to inspect, test and where necessary, reject the Goods after the

Goods' anival in the Purchaser's country shall in no way be limited or waived by reason of
the Goods having previously been inspected, tested and passed by the Purchaser or its
representative prior to the Goods' shipment from the Supplier's premises.

l5.6Nothing in this clause shall in any way relieve the Supplier of any waranty or other
obligations under this Contract.

v rt
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The lnspecting authority reserves the right, ifrequired , to conduct pre-dispatch inspection
at the Premises of the Supplier to inspect and /or to test the iyres tb confirm their
conformity to the contract specification. The Supplier shall provide ail reasonable facilities
and assistance, including access to drawings and production data at no extra cost to the
Purchaser. However, any drawing and proprietary information provided for this purpose
shall remain in control ofthe supplier.

sufficient time, at least 30days_.in advance should be given for arranging pre-dispatch
inspection and the Supplier shall intimate the Inspecting authority ttr-at t-tri materiat is
ready for Pre- Dispatch Inspection.

The .lnspecting authority shall notif, the supplier in writing, in a timely manner, ofthe
identity ofany representative retained for these purpose.

Inspecting authority will be GM(Excavation)/HoD or his authorized representative ofthe
consignee subsidiary.

16. Paying Authority : GM (Finance)l/c, ofConsignee Subsidiary.

17. Factory Address ofthe firm : JK Tyre & Industries Limited, plot no.g5,Block B, KRS
Road,Metagalli,Mysore - 570016, Karnataka

I 8. Contact person of the supplier: Mr. Rajkumar Dahia, Dy. Manager
Phone-959981 7l 27

1-/,
fu,,po
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l9.Integrity Pact

The pre-contract Integrity Pact signed and submitted by you along with your offer against
this tender shall remain valid and applicable against this contract. A coiy ofthe Intlgrity
Pact duly signed by purchaser and seller is enclosed at Annexure-6.

In terms of the Integrity Pact, the External Independent Monitors nominated for this
contract shall be :-

l. Shri Sudhir Kumar, CE&MES(retd.),8- 128, Triveni SFS, Sheikh Sarai_1. Delhi_
I I 00 I 7.E-mail: stomar2@gmail.com

2. Shri Anil Kaushal, ITS(retd.),A- 1/245,GF,Janakpuri, New Delhi _ I 10058
E-mail : kaushal.anil I 7@gmail.com

The Pre Contract Integrity pact signed & stamped as submitted by you in the Tender
Document shall form part of this purchase Order.

All other remaining terms & con^ditions and technical specifications wilr strictry be as per
our NIT as confirmed in your offer and as per enclosed "General conditions oicort.*f'
atAnnexure - l.

))rt%rl L0



This order is placed for and on behalf of Subsidiary Company of CIL. The contract has

been concluded with the issue of this order.

LOP
(Nadeem Khan)

Deputy Manager(MM)

Enclosure:

l. Annexure- I : General Conditions of Contract.
2. Annexure-2: Format ofJoint Inspection.
3. Annexure-3: Format of Security Deposit
4. Annexure-4: Format ofPerformance Bank Guarantee
5. Annexure -5: Bank Details ofthe Firm
6. Annexure-6: Pre Contract Integ ty Pact

Distribution:

l. GM(MMyGM(Excavation), ECL/MCLNCL
2. GM(Finance) ECL- This has reference to the BC No.MB/R-126/HEMM

Spares/2020-21 dated 2l.l I .2020 for Rs.1,69,94,560.00
3. GM(Finance) MCL- This has reference to the BC No.BE 20-2I/IvlB 20-2I/HEMM

spares/TCR/areas/20 dated 21.'11.2020 and FC no.FC,MCL/SBP/2020-
2 I A4B/TCzuHEMM SPARES/AREAS/ dated 23.1 1.2020 for Rs. 2,20,2 l, I 20.00

4. GM(Finance) NCL- This has reference to the BC No.CENT/EST/BC/20-
2l /124104101011000015/2 1-NOV-20 and FC no.CENT/FC/20-2l 10000l2l0l0l l2l
NOV-20 for Rs.25,94,04,800.00

5. CM (EED)HOD, Engineering and Equipment Division, CIL
6. GM(F)/ MM Dept, CIL
7. Depot Officer, Central Stores, Jayant, NCL, P.O. Jhingurda Colliery, Dist.

Singrauli, M.P, Pin 486890. Fax No. 07805-256190
8. Depot Officer, Area Stores, ECL Rajmahal Area, PO Lalmatia, Dist. Godda,

Jharkhand
9. Depot Officer, Area Stores, ECL S.P. Bazari Area , PO Bahula , Dist . Burdwan ,

West Bengal
10. Depot Officer, Central Stores, MCL Jaganth Area, PO Balanda, Talcher, Dist .

Angul , Orissa

l. Shri Sudhir Kumar, CE&MESGeId.),B-128, Triveni SFS, Sheikh Sarai-1, Delhi-
I I 00 I 7.E-mail: stomar2@gmail.com

2. Shri Anil Kaushal, ITS(retd.),A- I /245,GF,Janakpuri, New Delhi - 110058
E-mail : kaushal.anill 7@gmail.com

tr%i,,
Yours faithfully,

^Jfu,,Ceneral Manaeer(MM)

bu,

-hifrtv,n,tana&*PN,t
N

,lLttI rl 2-o*
De u MM General )
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AhINEXT'RE.I
General Conditions of Contract (GCC)

1. Definitions

In the interpretation of the contract and the general and special conditions
governing it unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms shall
be interpreted as indicated below:

aJ "The Contract" means the agreement entered into between the
Purchaser and the Supplier including all attachments and appendices
thereto and all documents incorporated by reference thereinincluding
Invitation to tender, Instructions to tenderers, Acceptance of tender,
Particulars and the General and Special Conditions specified in the
acceptance of tender;

b) "Contract Price" means the price payable to the Supplier under the
Contract for the full and proper performance of its contractual
obligations;

c) "Goods" means all of the equipment, plant, machinery, and/or other
materials which the Supplier is required to supply to the purchaser
under the Contract;

dJ "Services" means those Services ancillary to the supply of the Goods,
such as transportation and insurance, and any other incidental
Services, such as installation, commissioning provision of technical
assistance, training and other such obligations of the Supplier covered
under the Contract;

"GCC" means the Conditions of Contract contained in this section;
"SCC" means the Special Conditions of ContracU

"Purchaser" means the organization purchasing goods and services, i.e.,
Coal India Limited or its subsidiaries or areas falling under various
subsidiaries of Coal India Limited;

h) "Purchaser's country" is India;

iJ "Supplier/Contractor" means the individual, firm or company with
whom the contract has been concluded for supplying the Goods and
Services under the Contract. The Supplier/Contractorihall be deemed
to include its successors (approved by the purchaser), representatives,
heirs, executors, administrators and permitted;

iJ "CIL" means Coal India Limited or the Subsidiary Company of CIL or
areas falling under various subsidiaries of CIL where Goods are
deployed/ used;

k) "Year" means the Calendar year.

lJ "Chairman" means the Chairman of Coal India Limited,

eJ

0

cl

ml "Chairman

i,ffi.5::;"
-cum-Managing Director" means Chairman-cum-Managing
f any of the Subsidiary Companies of Coal India t imiiedl
Central Coalfields Limited, Eastern Coalfields Limited,

Supply order no. C I L/C2 D/OTR TY RES /2020 -2 1 1 3 63 / 1 69 Date:26.
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Western Coalfields Limited, Bharat Coking Coal Limited, Central Mine
Planning & Design Institute Limited, South Eastern Coalfields Limited,
Northern Coalfields Limited and Mahanadi Coalfields Limited.

n) "Drawing" means the drawing and plans specified in or annexed to the
schedule or specifications.

o) "lnspector" means any person nominated by or on behalf of the
purchaser to inspect supplies, stores or work under the contract or his
duly authorized agent.

p) "Progress Officer" means any person nominated by or on behalf of the
Purchaser to visit supplier's works to ascertain position ofdeliveries of
Goods ordered.

qJ "Materials" shall mean anything used in the manufacture or fabrication
ofthe stores.

rJ "Stores" means the goods specified in the Supply Order or schedule
which the supplier / contractor has agreed to supply under contract.

s) "Test" means such test or tests as are prescribed by the specifications
or considered necessary by the Inspector or any agency acting under
direction of the Inspector.

t) "Site" mean the place or places named in the "Supply Order" or such
other place or places at which any work has to be carried out as may be
approved by the purchaser.

uJ Words denoting the persons shall include any company or association
or body of individuals whether incorporated or not.

v) Words in singular include the plural and vice-versa.

w) Words denoting the masculine gender shall be taken to include the
feminine gender.

xJ "Writing" shall include any manuscript, typewritten or printed
statement under or over signature or seal as the case may be.

y) "Unit" and "Quantity" means the unit and quantity specified in the
schedule.

z) "Purchase Order" or "Supply Order" or "Order" or "Contract" means an
order for supply ofstores and includes an order for performance. The
terms "Supply Order", "Purchase Order", "Order" and "Contract" are
interchangeable.

aa) "Particulars" shall mean the following:

Specifications;
Drawing;
Sealed pattern denoting a pattern sealed and signed by the
lnspector;
Certified or sealed sample denoting a copy ofthe sealed pattern

l.

ii.
ii i.

lv.

, ^$> ,r,.. 
orsamplesealed bythe purchaser for guidance ofthe Inspector;

$u/f11,,\2.- W-, .
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6.7.

v. Trade pattern denoting a standard of the ISI or other
standardising authority or Coal India Ltd. and / or any of its
subsidiary companies or a general standard of the indusiry and
obtainable in the open market;

vi. Proprietary make denoting the product of an individual
manufacturer;

vii. Any other details governing the construction, manufacture and
/ or supply as existing in the contract.

bb)Terms and expressions not defined herein shall have the meanings
assigned to them in the Indian Sale of Goods Act, 1930 or the Indiin
Contract, l87Z or the General Clauses Act, Ig97, as amended, as the
case may be.

2. Application

These Conditions shall apply to the extent that they are not superseded by
provisions in other parts ofthe Contract.

3. Standards

The Goods supplied under this Contract shall conform to the standards
mentioned in the Technical specifications. Such standards shall be the latest
issued by the concerned institution.

4. Use of Contract Documents and Information
4.1. The Supplier shall not, without the purchaser's prior written consent, discrose

the Contract, or any provision thereof, or any specification, plan, drawing,
pattern, sample or information furnished by or on beharfofthl purchaser i-n
connection therewith, to any person other than a person employed by the
Supplier in the performance ofthe Contract. Disclosure to any such empioyed
person shall be made in confidence and shall extend only io far as may be
necessary for purposes of such performance.

4.2. The Supplier shall not, without the purchaser,s prior written consent, make
use of any document or information enumerated in sub_clause 4.1 above,
except for purposes of performing the Contract.

4.3. Any document, other than the Contract itsell enumerated in sub_clause 4.1
above shall remain the property ofthe purchaser and shall be returned [in all
copies) to the Purchaser on completion of the Supplier,s performance under
the Contract ifso, required by the purchaser.

5. Patent Rights

The Supplier shall indemnifu the purchaser against all third_party claims of
infringement of patent, trademark or industriai design rlghts aiising from use
ofthe Goods or any part thereofin the purchaser,s count.y.

6. Packing and Marking

Iprovide such packing ofthe Goods as is required to prevent
deterioration during transit to their finai destinaiion, as

ontract. The packing shall be sufficient to withstand, without

The Supplier shal
their damage or
indicated in the C

J
Supplv
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6.2.

6.3.

6.4.

6.5.

6.6.

7.

7.7

12 r

limitation, rough handling during transit and exposure to extreme
temperatures, salt and precipitation during transit and open storage. Packing
case size and weights shall take into consideration, where appropriate, the
remoteness of the Goods' final destination and the absence of heavy handling
facilities at all points in transit.
All packing cases, containers, packing and other similar materials shall be
supplied free by the Supplier and these shall not be returned unless otherwise
specified in the Contract/Purchase order.
The packing, marking and documentation within and outside the packages
shall comply strictly with such special requirements as shall be expressly
provided for in the Contract, including additional requirements, if any,
specified in the contract and in any subsequent instructions ordered by the
Purchaser. Packages will be stamped with identification marks both outside
the packages as well as on the contents inside. Packages containing articles
liable to be broken by rough handling like glass or machinery made ofcast iron
will be marked with cautionary works like 'Fragile' 'Handle with care'.
The marking of the Goods must comply with the requirements of the law
relating to Merchandise Marh in force in India.
Packing instructions: The Supplier will be required to make separate packages
for each consignee. Each package will be marked on three sides with proper
paint with the following:

i. Project;
ii. Contract No;
iii. Country of origin ofGoods;
iv. Supplier's name;
v. Packing list Reference Number;
vi, The gross weight, net weight and cubic measurement;
vii. Consignee Name and Address;

A complete list of contents in each package called the packing list will be
prepared and one copy ofthe packing list shall be inserted inside the package.

Delivery and Documents

The delivery period stipulated in the Contract / Purchase Order shall be
deemed to be the essence of the contract and delivery of the Goods must be
completed within the specified period.
Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Supplier in accordance with the
terms specified in the Schedule ofRequirements. The delivery ofGoods shall be
deemed to take place on delivery ofthe Goods in accordance with the terms of
the contract after approval of Goods by the lnspector,
E^..'...^.^.^f+I.^.^.}-^.}nEvl^Itr{El^pni|E.^'|.cEDn

traCe terms used te deseribe the ebligatiens ef the-Parties shall have the
m€a+in€s{ssigned t€ thern by

is"
7.4 The details of shipping documents to be furnished by the Supplier are specified

below:

apFlmperte+Cosds,
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Within forty eight (48J heurs of shipment, the Supptier shall neriry rhe
Pur€haser, Pert eo

i tra€t Number, Co
GST number

ofd+imate-€ensign€€t

en
n€g€tiable$iu-offadingt

v, M'nufaeturer's Test & In-pe€tion €ertifi€ate;

@
vii, Deeumentary evidenee ef marine freight & marine insuranee,

The abeve deenments shall be sent by supplier well in advanee; se that

;

b) For Domestic Goods fi:om within India:

Upon dispatch ofthe Goods to the consignee, the Supplier shall noti$/
the Purchaser and Ultimate Consignee and deliver by express courier
service the following documents to the Purchaser with a copy to the
Ultimate Consignee:

Supplier's invoice showing Contract Number, Goods description,
quantity, unit price, total amount;
Railway receipt / Transporter's consignment note /
acknowledgement of receipt of Goods from the consignee(s);
Manufacturer's / Supplier's warranty I guarantee certificate;
Manufacturer's Test & Inspection certificate.

ll.

lll.
iv.

N

The above documents shall be provided by the supplier at the time of
arrival ofthe Goods at the consignee's end. In case ofdelay, the Supplier
will be responsible for any consequent expenses.

8. Insurance

S.l Wherever necessary, the goods supplied under the contract, shall be fully
insured in a freely convertible currency against loss or damage incidental to
manufacture or acquisition, transportation, delivery, storage and erection and
commissioning at site (wherever applicable) in the manner specified in the
contract. The insurance is to be done for coverage on',all risks', basis including
war risks and strike clauses. The amount to be covered under insurance should

n
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be 110% of the invoice value to take care of the overall expenditure to be
incurred by the purchaser for receiving the goods at the destination.

8,3 Where delivery ef irrperted geeds is required by the pureha-er en elI / CIP

^,,-^L--^- -- lL^ l..^^^A-i--, IlrL^-^l^li,,^-,,i-^-Ea  /EnD /aEDL--i- '.--i^^

8.3 In case of domestic supplies on Free Delivery at site / FOR Destination basis, the
supplier has to arrange insurance at its cost. For Ex-works and F0R station of
dispatch contracts, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to arrange for
insurance.

a / l^/lr^rd flad i^liIdFr' ^ffhd c^^1. i. ^h aID P-.i. fL^.rrhhli^-.1"-ll'l^1i.,^-fh^-^^.

i€"
te tne supptier for ier

ini+fi+sura+ee

8.5 Where the delivery of the Goods is on FOR destination Basis, the supplier shall
deliver the goods at the FOR destination site at its own risks and costs. CIL has no
obligation to the supplier for arranging insurance. However, CIL will provide the
supplier upon request, with necessary information for obtaining insurance",

9, Transportation

9,1 ln ease ef FeB fPerg ef Shipment) eentraets; the purehaser has te arrenge

@
9,2 In ease ef CIF (Per+ef Destinatien) eentraets; transpert efthe geeds te the pert ef

be arranted and paid fe- by the Supplier, and the eest thereefshall be ineludeC in

@
o,3 ln€ase of GIP (Final Pla€e of Destination) €6ntra€ts, transport efthe geeds ts the

Purenaser's eeunt

eaiC for by Ehe Suepli
Priee, tn ease ef in
@

9.4 In case of F0R Destination contracts, transport of goods to the Destination site
shall be arranged and paid for by the supplier and the cost thereof shall be
included in the contract price. Transportation of goods is to be done through
registered common carriers only.

10. Changes in Order

The Purchaser may at any time, by a written order given to the Supplier, make
changes within the general scope of the Contract in any one or more of the
following:

a) drawings, designs or specifications, where Goods to be furnished under
the Contract are to be specifically manufactured for the Purchaser;

bJ the method of shipment or packing;

6l vL Lowt,/
?
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c) the place ofdelivery; and/or

dJ the place of Services to be provided by the Supplier

11. Contract Amendments

Subiect to relevant clause ofGCC, no variation in or modification ofthe terms
ofthe Contract / Purchase 0rder shall be made except by written amendment
issued against the Contract / Purchase Order.

l2,Assignment

The Supplier shall not assign, in whole or in part, its obligations to perform
under this Contract, except with the purchaser's prior written consent.
However, the consent ofthe Purchaser shall not relieve the supplier from any
obligation, duty or responsibility under the contract.

l3.Subcontracts

The Supplier shall notiry the Purchaser in writing ofall subcontracts awarded
by it to discharge the works under this Contract. Such notification, in the
original bid or later, shall not relieve the Supplier ofany liability or obligation
under the Contract and the supplier will be solely responsible for all
obligations under the contract.

14.Delays in the Supplier's Performance

14.1Delivery of the Goods and performance of Seruices shall be made by the
Supplier in accordance with the time schedule prescribed by the purchaser in
the Schedule of Requirements.

l4.2lf at any time during performance of the Contract, the Supplier or its
Subcontractor(s) should encounter conditions impeding timely delivery of
the Goods and performance ofservices, the Supplier shall promptly notiry the
Purchaser in writing ofthe fact ofthe delay, its Iikely duration and its cause(sJ.
As soon as practicable after receipt of the Supplier's notice, the purchaser
shall evaluate the situation and may at its discretion extend the Supplier's
time for performance, with or without liquidated damages, by way of an
amendment to the Contract / Purchase Order.

14.3Except as provided under Force Majeure clause, a delay by the Supplier in the
performance ofits delivery obligations shall render the Supplier liable to the
imposition ofliquidated damages, unless an extension of time is agreed upon
pursuant to relevant clause without the application ofliquidated damages.

lS.Liquidated Damages

15.1In the event offailure to deliver or dispatch the equipment / stores within the
stipulated date / period in accordance with the terms and conditions and the
specifications mentioned in the supply order and in the event of breach ofany
of the terms and conditions mentioned in the supply order, the purchasei
shall have the right:

[a) To recover from the successful bidder as agreed Iiquidated damages,
a sum not less than 0.570 (Halfpercent) ofthe price ofany equipmint

, | .tl/,. / :tores which the successful tenderer has not been able to iupply as

X\o!r// aforesaid for each week or part of a week during which the aliiverY
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ofsuch stores may be in arrears limited to 10% (Ten Percent) ofthe
total contract value, or

(bJ To purchase elsewhere after due notice to the successful tenderer on
the account and at the risk ofthe defaulting supplier, the equipment
/ stores not supplied or others of similar description without
cancelling the supply order in respect ofthe consignment notyet due
for supply, or

(cl To cancel the supply order or a portion thereol and if so desired to
purchase the equipment / stores at the risk and cost ofthe defaulting
supplier and also,

[dJ To extend the period of delivery with or without penalty as may be
considered fit and proper. The penalty, if imposed, shall not be more
than the agreed liquidated damages referred to in clause (a) above.

(e) To forfeit the security deposit fully or in part.

(f) Whenever under this contract any sum of money is recoverable from
and payable by the supplier, the Purchaser shall be entitled to recover
such sum by appropriating in part or in whole by deducting any sum
or which at any time thereafter may become due to the successful
tenderer in this or any other contract. Should this sum be not
sufficient to recover the full amount recoverable, the successful
tenderer shall pay the Purchaser on demand the remaining balance.
The supplier shall not be entitled to any gain on any such purchase.

15.2For the purpose ofthe calculation ofthe liquidated damages amount, the basic
FOR Destination price shall be considered. For direct imports, the CIP price at
Final Place ofdestination will be considered. Taxes and duties shall not be taken
into account for calculation of LD. However, when prices indicated in the order
are inclusive oftaxes and duties, such prices will be taken for calculation ofLD.

l6.Termination for Default and breach of contract

16.1 The Purchaser, without preiudice to any other remedy for breach of Contract, by
written notice ofdefault sent to the Supplier, may terminate the Contract in whole or
in part:

(aJ Ifthe supplier fails to deliver any or all ofthe stores within the time
period(s) specified in the contract, or any extension thereof granted
by the Purchaser; or

[b) Ifthe supplier fails to perform any other obligation under the contract
within the period specified in the contract or any extension thereof
granted by the purchaser; or

(c) lf the Supplier, in the iudgement of the Purchaser, has engaged in
corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing for or in executing the
Contract.

16.2For the purpose ofthis Clause:

LbtAi.''%,, k$P*
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(i) "corrupt practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting of
anything of value to influence the action of a public official in the
procurement process or in contract execution; and

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means a misrepresentation of facts in order to
influence a procurement process or the execution ofa contract to the
detriment of the Purchaser, and includes collusive practice among
Bidders (prior to or after bid submissionJ designed to estabtish bid
prices at artificial non-competitive levels and to deprive the
Purchaser ofthe benefits offree and open competition,

16.3In the event the Purchaser terminates the Contract in whole or in part, pursuant
to relevant clause, the Purchaser may procure on such terms and in sucli -anner
as it deems appropriate, Goods or Services similar to those undelivered, and the
supplier shall be liable to the Purchaser for any excess costs for such similar
Goods or Services. However, the Supplier shall continue performance of the
Contract to the extent not terminated.

17. Force Maieure

17,1. Force Maieure means an event beyond the control of the supplier and not
involving the supplier's fault or negligence and which is not foreseeable. Such
events may include, but are not restricted to, acts ofthe purchaser either in its
sovereign or contractual capacity, wars or revolutions, hostility, acts of public
enemy, civil commotion, sabotage, fires, floods, explosions, epidemics,
quarantine restrictions, strikes, lockouts, freight embargoes and act of God.

17.2. Ifthere is delay in performance or other failures by the supplier to perform its
obligation under the contract due to an event of a Force Maieure and the
contract is governed by Force Majeure Clause, the supplier shall not be held
responsible for such delays / failures.

17.3. In such a situation, the supplier shall promptly notiry the purchaser in writing
ofsuch conditions and the cause thereof, duly certified by the local Chamber oi
Commerce or Statutory authorities, the beginning and end ofthe causes ofthe
delay, within twenty-one days of occurrence and cessation of such Force
Majeure Conditions. Unless otherwise directed by the purchaser in writing, the
supplier shall continue to perform its obligations under the contract as fir as
reasonably practical and shall seek all reasonable alternative means for
performance not prevented by the Force Majeure event.

17.4. If the performance in whole or in part or any obligation under this contract is
prevented or delayed by any reason of Force Majeure for a period exceeding
sixty days, either party may at its option terminate the contract without any
financial repercussion on either side.

17.5' For delays arising out ofForce Majeure, the supplier will not claim extension
in completion date for a period exceeding the period of deray attributable to
the causes of Force Majeure.

17.6. There may be a Force Majeure situation affecting the purchaser also. In such a
situation, the purchaser is to take up with the supplier on similar lines as above
for further necessary action.

17.7. The contract shall be governed by the following Force Majeure Clause:

Lo)a
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"lf at any time, during the continuance of this contract, the performance in
whole or in part by either party of any obligation under this contract shall be
prevented or delayed by reason of any wars or revolutions, hostility, acts of
public enemy, civil commotion, sabotage, fires, floods, explosions, epidemics,
quarantine restrictions, strikes, lockou*, freight embargoes or act of God
(hereinafter referred to "events") provided, notice ofthe happening of any such
event is given by either party to the other within 21 days from the date of
occurrence thereof, neither parQ shall by reason of such event, be entitled to
terminate this contract nor shall either parly have any claim for damages
against the other in respect ofsuch non- performance or delay in performance,
and delivertes under the controctshall be resumed as soon as practicoble after
such event has come to an end or ceosed to exist, PROVIDED FURTHER that if
the performance in whole or part or any obligation under this contract is
prevented or delayed by reason of any such event for o period exceeding 60
days, either porty moy ot its option terminate the contract provided also thot
if the contract is terminated under this clause, the purchaser shall be at liberqt
to take over from the contractor at o price to be fixed by the CIL / Subsidiary
Company, which shall be final, all unused, undamaged and acceptable
materials, bought out components and stores in course of manufacture in the
possessron of the contractor at the time of such termination or such portion
thereof os the purchaser may deem fit excepting such materials, bought out
components and stores as the contractor may with the concurrence of the
purchaser elect to retain. "

lS.Termination for Insolvency

The Purchaser may at any time terminate the Contract by giving written notice
to the Supplier ifthe Supplier becomes bankrupt or otherwise insolvent. In this
event, termination wilI be without compensation to the Supplier, provided that
such termination will not preludice or affect any right of action or remedy
which has accrued or will accrue thereafter to the Purchaser.

l9.Termination for Convenience

19.1The Purchaser, by written notice sent to the Supplier, may terminate the Contract,
in whole or in part, at any time for its convenience. The notice of termination shall
specify that termination is for the Purchaser's convenience, the extent to which
performance ofthe Supplier under the Contract is terminated, and the date upon
which such termination becomes effective.

19.2The Goods that are complete and ready for shipment within thirty (30J days after
the Supplier's receipt ofnotice of termination shall be accepted by the Purchaser
at the Contract terms and prices. For the remaining Goods, the Purchaser may
elect:

a) to have any portion completed and delivered at the Contract terms and prices;
and / or

b) to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier an agreed amount for partially
completed Goods and Services and for materials and parts previously
procured by the Supplier.

20.Governing Language It
)]
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The contract shall be written in English language. A correspondence and
other documents pertaining to the contraci which a.e exchanged by the
Parties shall be written in the same language.

2 1. Limitation of Liabilities
2l.l Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary no party shall be liable for

any indirect, special, punitive, consequential or exemplary damages,
whether foreseeable or not, arising out ofor in relation to this conract, ioss
of goodwill or profits, lost business however characterised, any/ or irom
any other remote cause whatsoever.

27.2The supplier shall not be liable to the purchaser for any losses, claims,
damages, costs or expenses whatsoever arising out ofor in connection with
this contract in excess of the contract value of the equipment supplied
hereunder which caused such losses, claims, damages, costs or expenses.

21.3However, the limitation ofliability ofthe supplier indicated above shall not
apply to Liquidated damages.

22.settlement of commercial disputes in case of contracts with public sector
Enterprises/ covt DepL(s)

22.Lln the event ofany dispute or difference relating to the interpretation and
application ofthe provisions of commercial contiact(s) between cpSEs and
Government Departments / 0rganizations (excluding-disputes concernin!
Railways, lncome Tax, Customs & Excise Oepartments], such dispute oi
difference shall be.taken u-p by either party for its resolution ihrough
Administrative Mechanism for Resolution of tpSes Disputes TAMRCD), Isper the guidelines stipulated in the Office Memorandum fVo. +gf17Z6ia_
DPE(GM)/FTS-1835 dated 2Z.OS.ZO18 of Department oi 

-'public

Enterprises, Ministry of Heavy Industries and pubtic Enterprises, Govt. of
India.

22.21n case of contract with a public Sector Enterprise or Govt. Dept., the
following Arbitration Clause shall be incorporated in the contract, _

"ln the event of ony dispute or difference relating to the interpretation and
application ofthe provisions of commerciar contract(s) between centrar pubric
sector Enterprises (cpsEs)/ port Trusts inter se and-arso between cpsEs and
Government Departmen*_/ Orgonizations (exctuding disputes conceming
Railways, Income Ta& Customs & Excise Deportmin*),' such dispute i
dffirence shall be taken up by either party for resolution'througn IMnCO is
mentioned in DpE oM No. 4(1)/2013-DpE(GM)/FTs- lBgs datect 22.0s.201g."

23. Progress Reports

23.1The Supplier shall from tirne to time render such reports concerning the
progress ofthe contract and/or supply ofthe stores in such form as miy be
required by the purchaser.

23.2The submission, receipt and acceptance ofsuch reports shall not prejudice
the right of the purchaser under the contract nor shall op"."t" 

". ,nestoppel against the purchaser merely by reason ofthe fact that he has noi
taken notice ofor objected to any information contained in such report.

i:i%1,"_: -l%l,t,,,
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24. Provisions ofCIL's Purchase Manual

The provisions of CIL's Purchase Manual and its subsequent amendments
(Available on CIL's website, www.coalindia.in) shall also be applicable, if not
specified otherwise in this Bid document.

2S.Applicable Law

The Contract shall be governed by the laws of the Republic of India, unless
otherwise specified in the bid document.

26.Jurisdiction of Courts

26.l lrrespective of the place of delivery, the place of performance or place of
payment under the contract, the contract shall be deemed to have been made
at the place from where the acceptance of tender or supply order has been
issued.

26.2The courts ofthe place from where the acceptance of tender has been issued
shall alone have jurisdiction to decide any dispute arising out of or in respect
ofthe contract.

2T.Notices

27.7Any notice given by one Party to the other pursuant to this Contract shall be
sent to the other Party in writing or facsimile to be confirmed in writing, to
the other Party's address. For the purpose of all notices, the following shall be
the addresses of the Purchaser and the Supplier:

Purchaser:

Fax: O33-23244775
Phone:033-23244t27
Email address: smmm.cil@coalindia.in
Supplier:

M/s .lK Tyre & Industries Limited,
PO - Tyre Factory, Kankroli - 313 342 (Rajasthan)

Fax No.: 02952 - 23018
Phone: 02952 - 302400

27.2A notice shall be effective when delivered or on the notice's effective date,
whichever is later.

27.31n case of change in address, the Supplier shall immediately notiff the same
to the Purchaser in writing. The supplier shall be solely responsible for the
consequences of omission to noti8/ the change of address to the Purchaser.

bo.,
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Annexure-}

COAL INDIA LIMITED
JOINT INSPECTION FORMAT OF OTR TYRES

SUBSIDIARY............

MANUFACTURER.....

TYRE SIZE..

PROJECT

P.O, REF. NO

TYRE TYPE...

ORIGTNAL NSD...
PRESSURE

RECOMMENDED INFLATION

DATE OF INSPECTION

(*) INDICATE TYRE CONDITION & DETAILS OF PREMATURE FAILURE
IFANY WITH DATE OF REMOVAL

GENERAL CONDITION OF HAUL ROAD......

GENERAL CONDITION OF LOADING/DUMPING AREA.......

GENERAL REMARKS.......

TNCHARGE _TYRE SECTION
MANUFACTURER'S REP

EXCV-ENGR IN CHARGE

DISTRIBUTION

)-oYo

l. General Manager(EED)/ HOD, CIL, Kolkata

? General Manager(Excv)/HoD of the concerned subsidiary company3. Area Engineer(Excv) / staff oflicer of the concerned area

ir'%4 Mtrl tu!

26ll'}auc

TYRE
SL
NO.

M/C NO.
(POSrrroN)

DATE OF
FITMENT

INFLATION
PRESSURE

HRS
RUN

BALANCE
NSD

REMARKS(*)
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Annexure- ]

Security Deposit Bank Guarantee Proforma

(Name
. Company)

& address of the Purchaser)

Re :Bank Guarantee in respect ofAgreement dated ................. Day of......20...between.... .. .. . .(Name
of Purchaser Company) and............(Name of Supplier Company)

Messers .a company / Firm having its office at No.
.........hereinafter called the Contractor has entered into the

said agreement dated................ .... (hereinaftercalled 'the said agreement') with
... .. . ... .. . .(Name ofthe Purchaser Company) hereinafter called(the company)

to supp1y......... stores/materials amounting to Rs.

terms and conditions contained in the said agreement.
..................on the

It has been agreed that ..........................................(.....percent) payment ofthe value
of the stores/materials will be made to the Contractor in terms of the said agreement on the
contractors furnishing to the company a bank guarantee for the sum of Rs...................................as
security for due repayment of the said sum in terms of the said agreement, ad d$ interest as

therein provided.

The.. (Name of the Bank) having its office at has at
the request of the Contractor agreed to give the guarantee as hereinafter contained.

We..........................................(Name of the Ba*) (hereinafter called 'the Bank) do hereby
unconditionally agree with the Company that ifthe Contractor shall inanyway failto observe

or perform the terms and conditions ofthe said agreement regarding repayment of the said

sum of Rs . ..or any ofthem including the term for payment of interest for
delay in deliveries or shall commit any breach ofits obligations fiereunder, the Brk*allon demand

and without any objection ordemur pay to the Company the said sum of Rs...................or
such portion as shall then remain unpaid with interest without requiring the company to have

recourse to any legal remedy that may be available to it to compel the Bank to pay the same,

or calling on the company to compel such payment by the contractor.

Any such demand shall be conclusive as regards the liability ofthe Contractor to the Company
and as regards the amount payable by the Bank under this guarantee. The Bank shall not be

entitled to withhold payment on the ground that the contractor has disputed its liability to pay

or has disputed the quantum of the amount or that any arbitration proceeding or legal
proceeding is pending between the Company and the contractor regardin! the claim.

We, the Bank- further agree that the guarantee shall come into force from the date hereofand
shall remain in full force and effect till the period that will be taken for the performance ofthe
said agreement which is likely to be the........d a y o f... ... ... ... but ifthe period ofagreement
is extended either pursuant to the provisions in the said agreement or by mutual agreement

between the contractor and the Company the Bank shall renew the period of the guarantee

failing which it shall pay to the Company the said sum of Rs orsuch lesser

)o )/D -w^ l-! u)
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amount out of the said sum of Rs ... . as maybe due to the Company and as the
Company may demand. This guarantee shall remain in force until the dues of the Company in
respect of the said sum of Rs. ..... and interest are fully satisfied and the company
certifies that the agreement regarding re-payment of the said sum of Rs.............................has
been fully carried out by the contractor and discharges the guarantee.

The Bank further agrees with the Company that the Company shall have the fullest liberty
without the consent of the Bank and without affecting in any way the obligations hereunder to
vary any of the terms and conditions of the said agreement or to extend the time for
performance of the said agreement from time to time or to postpone for any time or from
time to time any of the powers exercisable by the Company against the contractor and to
forbear to enforce any of the terms and conditions relating to the said agreement and the Bank
shall not be relieved from its liability by reason of such failure or extension being granted to
the contractor or through any forbearance, act or omission on the part of the Company or any
indulgence by the Company to the contractor or any other matter or thing whatsoever which
under the law relating to sureties would but for this provisions have the effect of relieving or
discharging the Guarantor.

The Bank further agrees that in case this guarantee is required for a longer period and it is not
extended by the Bank beyond the period specified above the Bank shall pay to the Company
the said sum of Rs.... ..or such lesser sum as may then be due to the
Company out of the said advance of Rs. ...and as the company may require.

Notwithstanding anything herein contained the liability of the Bank under this
restricted to Rs. ..only. The guarantee shall remain in force till the

guarantee is

day of ....and unless the guarantee is renewed or a claim is preferred against the
Bank within 3 months from the said date all rights of the company under this guarantee shall
cease and the Bank shall be released and discharged from all liability hereunder except as
provided in the preceding clause.
The Bank has under its constitution power to give this guarantee and. (Name of
the person) who has signed it on behalf of the Bank has authority to do so.

Dated this.
Place. . .....

...day of ..20
Signature ofthe authorised person

For and on behalfofthe Bank.

JI
Io
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Annexure- ll

(Name & address of the Purchaser)
Company)

Re : Bank Guarantee in respect of Agreement dated Day of......20. . .between. . ..
......(Name of Purchaser Company) and... ...... ...(Name of Supplier Company)

Messers ............. .....a company / Firm having its office at
No. ...............hereinafter called the Contractor has
entered into the said agreement dated. . . . . . . . ... ......(hereinafter called 'the
said agreement') with ............ . ...(Name of the Purchaser Company)
hereinafter called(the company) to supply stores/materials
amounting to Rs. ..................on the terms and conditions contained in the said
agreement.

It has been agreed that ...............(.....percent) payment ofthe
value of the stores/materials will be made to the Contractor in terms of the said agreement
on the contractors furnishing to the company a bank guarantee for the sum of
Rs ............as security for due repayment of the said sum in terms of the said
agreement, and also interest as therein provided.

The... ........................ (Name ofthe Bank) having its office at.......................................has
at the request of the Contractor agreed to give the guarantee as hereinafter contained.

We..........................................(Name of the Bank) (hereinafter called 'the Bank) do hereby
unconditionally agree with the Company that if the Contractor shall in any way fail to
observe or perform the terms and conditions ofthe said agreement regarding repayment of
the said sum ofRs ... ...... ... ... ... ... ...or any ofthem including the term for payment of
interest for delay in deliveries or shall commit any breach of its obligations thereunder, the
Bank shall on demand and without any objection or demur payto the Company the said
sum of Rs.. . ... .. . . . . .. . . . ..or such portion as shall then remain unpaid with interest without
requiring the company to have recourse to any legal remedy that may be available to it to
compel the Bank to pay the same. or calling on the company to compel such payment by
the contractor.

Any such demand shall be conclusive as regards the liability of the Contractor to the
Company and as regards the amount payable by the Bank under this guarantee. The Bank
shall not be entitled to withhold payment on the ground that the contractor has disputed its
liability to pay or has disputed the quantum of the amount or that any arbitration
proceeding or legal proceeding is pending between the Company and the contractor
regarding the claim.

We, the Bank- further agree that the guarantee shall come into force from the date hereof
and shall remain in full force and effect till the period that will be taken for the performance
of the said agreement which is likely to be the........day of............but if the period of
agreement is extended either pursuant to the provisions in the said agreement or by mutual
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agreement between the contractor and the Company the Bank shall renew the period ofthe
guarantee failing which it shall pay to the Company the said sum of Rs... ... ... ..., or such
lesser amount out ofthe said sum ofRs.................as maybe due to the Company and as
the Company may demand. This guarantee shall remain in force until the dues of the
Company in respect ofthe said sum ofRs.. and interest are fully satisfied
and the company certifies that the agreement regarding re-payment of the said sum of
Rs.............................has been fully carried out by the contractor and discharges the
guarantee.

The Bank further agrees with the Company that the Company shall have the fullest liberty
without the consent ofthe Bank and without affecting in any way the obligations hereunder
to vary any of the terms and conditions of the said agreement or to extend the time for
performance of the said agreement from time to time or to postpone for any time or from
time to time any ofthe powers exercisable by the Company against the contractor and to
forbear to enforce any of the terms and conditions relating to the said agreement and the
Bank shall not be relieved from its liability by reason of such failure or extension being
granted to the contractor or through any forbearance, act or omission on the part of the
Company or any indulgence by the Company to the contractor or any other matter or thing
whatsoever which under the law relating to sureties would but for this provisions have the
effect ofrelieving or discharging the Guarantor.

The Bank further agrees that in case this guarantee is required for a longer period and it is
not extended by the Bank beyond the period specified above the Bank shall pay to the
Company the said sum of Rs... ... ...... ... ......
to the Company out of the said advance of Rs.
require.

. . .. .or such lesser sum as may then be due
...and as the Company may

Notwithstanding anything herein contained the liability ofthe Bank under this guarantee
is restricted to Rs......... ... ... ......onIy. The guarantee shall remain in force till
the................ day of....................and unless the guarantee is renewed or a claim is
preferred against the Bank within 3 months from the said date atl rights of the company
under this guarantee shall cease and the Bank shall be released and discharged from all
liability hereunder except as provided in the preceding clause.
The Bank has under its constitution power to give this guarantee and................. (Name
ofthe person) who has signed it on behalfofthe Bank has authority to do so.

Dated this.....................day of .............20......
Place.............. Signature ofthe authorised person

For and on behalfofthe Bank.

\u\** M, )ru
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AN M exu R,e- 5

Mandate form for nrovidine bank details for electronic rrer ment

To
IWs. COAL INDIA LIMITED
I Floor. Premises No.04. Plot No.AF-M. Action Area I A. Nerv Torvn.Kolkata-7O0 156

Dear Sir.

Sub:Autllqrization of a [q$J-s19"ry/-RfC-${N-EIJ,

We hereby authorize Coal India Ltd. to disburse all our paymenrs through Electronic
FundTransfer s The details for facil the are ven belou,;

I

JK TYRE & INDUSTRIES LTD.
VIKRANT TYRE UNIT,
K.R.S. ROAD, METAGALI,I,
MYSORE-570 0t6.
Ph:0821 3086136/ 133

INDIAN BANK. MAIN BRANCH, R.S
PLAZA. 5714. VINOBHA ROAD,
CANDHI SQUARE.
MYSORE - 570 00r
PH:0821-2423576
INDIAN BANK. MYSOREBRANCH
CODE:00067

AAACJ 67 I6F I 29AAACJ67 I6F IZK
Prasad MPR <prasadmpr@jkmai l.com> ;

gnaneshmh ri..ikmail,con;

I/We hereby declare that particulars given above are correct and complete and if the transacfon
is delayed or credit is not effected due to inconect information. l/we will nor hold CIL
responsible. For JK Tyre & Industrres Ltd.,

Authoriz.ed S t Uni;-
-,))-\ w\

Official
Bauk Certification

It is certified that above rnentioned beneficiary holds a Bank Account
branch and the Bank parliculars mentioned above are correct.

's,urnp *i,f Hlfl"otitc'i l' 
:Satory (s )

I

Name:
1

. ( ,.
I

-"e"*1

No. 4!7_63-s0J0 with our

JK
3rd Floor,

3, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg,

Nsir Delhij110002

Jfrppu$

Name of the Beneficiarv. address
rvith Telephone No.

Bank name, address rvith Teleph2 one No.

3 Branch name & code

4 Bank account number with style of account
(Savings/Currqrt)

CURRENT A/C.OCC 487635050

5 IFSC Code No. of the Bank rDrB 000Mo48
6 PAN No. / CST ofthe Beneficiarr
7 E-MailNo. and Mobile No. of the

Beneficiary for intimation of release of
fJa.\ment.

W rs**Nt
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Annexure.d
PRJ cory.rR+cT rniI.EcRrrY, gac r

General

lhis pre-bid pre-contract Agreement (hereinafter called the Integrity pact) is made on
Zlday of the rnonth of september.20z0,bctween, on one hand, Coal India
Limited/Subsidiary Cos. aming tlrough Shri .... Designation ofthe
officer, (hereinafter called the *BUYER I Principal", which expression shall mean and
include' unless the conte_xt otherwise requires, his-suicessors in office and assigns) of the
First Part and M/s. JK Tyre & Industries Limited represented by Shri-srini"asu
Allaphan, Chief Exeeutive Officer (hereinafter called the "BlDDER/Seller/Contractor"
u'hich expression shall mean and include, unless the contexr otherwise requires, his
successors and permitted assigns) of the Second part.

WHEREAS the BUYER proposes to procure orR Tyres (Name of the
Stores/Equipment/Item) and the BIDDER/Seller is wiiling io o{fer/has offered the stores anrl

WHEREAS the BIDDER is a privare company/public company/Govemment
undertaking/partnership/registered export agency, consiituted in accordance with the
relevant larv in the matter and the BuyER is a central public sector unit.

NOW, THEREFORE,

To avoid all forms of comrption by following a system that is fair, transparent and free
from any influence/preju-di""d dealings prior to, during and subsequent to the currency of
the contract to be entered into with a view to :-

Enabling the BUYER to obtain the desired said stores/equipment at a competitive price in
conformity with the define,d.specifications by avoiding tireiigtr cost and tile distortionary
impact of comrption on public procurement, and

Enabling BIDDERs to abstain from bribing or indulging in any comrpt practice in order
to secure the contract by providing assurance to tliem that tireir competitors will also
abstain.from bribing and other 

"grrupt 
practices and the BUYER will clmmit to prwent

comrption, in any form, by its officials by following transparent procedures.

The parties hereto hereby agree to enter into this Integrity Pact and agree as follows:

Section I - Con'unitrnents of the principal

(l) The Principal commits itself to take all m€asures necessary to prevent comrption and
to obsene the following principles:-

Tender No. CIL/C2DIOTR T YRES/202 }-Zt t36S Date: A2.09,2A20
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a. No ernployee ol' the Principal, personally or through f'amily members, will .in
corutection wittr ttre tender for , or thi execution of a contract, detnand ; take a promise

for or accept, for self or third person, any material or immaterial benefit which the person

is not legally entitled to.

b. The frinciput rvill, during the tender process treat all Bidder(s) with equity and reason-

The Principal will in partlcular, beforl and during the tender process, provide to all

Bidder(s) til. ,u*" iniormation and will not provide to any Bidder(s) confidential /
additional information through which the Bidder(s) could obtain an advantage in relation

to the tender process or the contract execution.

c. principal will exclude from the process all known prejudiced persons.

(2) If the Principal obtains information on the conduct of any of its employees, rvhich is.a

criminal offence under the IPC/ PC Act, or if there be a substantive suspicion in this

regard, the Principal will inform the Chief Vigilance Officer and in addition can initiate

disciplinary actions.

Section 2 - Commitments of the Bidder(s)/ Contractor(s)

(l) The Bidder(s) I Contractor(s) commit themselves to take all measures necessary to

prevent comrption. 'Ihe Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) commit themselves to observe the

iollorving principles during participation in the tender process and during the contract

execution.

a. The Bidde(s) 1 Contractor(s) witl not, directly or through any other person or firm,

offero promise or give to any of thc Principal's ernployees involved in the tender process

or theixecution oithe contract or to any third person any material or other benefit which

he/ she is not legally entitled to, in ordei to obtain in exchange any advantage ofany kind

whatsoever during the tender process or during the execution ofthe contract.

b. The Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) will not ent€r with other Bidders info any undisclosed

agreement or understanding, whether formal or informal' This applies in particular. to

pfi"rr, specifications, ceilidcations, subsidiary contracts, submission or non- submission

of tiO, o, uny other actions to restrict competitiveness or to introduce cartelisation in the

bidding process.

c. The Bidder(s) i Contractor(s) will not commit any offence under the relevant IPC/ PC

Act; further in. eiOO"4s) / bontractor(s) will not use improperly, for purposes -of
competition or personal grin, ot pass on to others, any informatioa or dooument provided

by the Principa-l as part of the business relationship, regarding,plans, technical proposals

and business details, including information contained or transmitted electronically.

d. The Bidde(s) / Contractors(s) of foreign origin shall disclose the name and address of the

Agents/ rcpresentatives in India, if any, similarly, the Bidder(s) /Contractors(s) of Indian

Nitionality shall furnish the name and ad&ess of the foreigrr principals, if any. Further details

as rnentioned in the "Guidelines on lndian Agents of Foreigrr Suppliers" shall be disclosed by

the Bidder(s) / Contractor(s).Further, as mentioned in the Guidelines all the payments made

to the lndian agent/ representative have to be in Indian Rupees only'

Tender No. CIL/C2DIOTR TYRES/2020-2 1/363 Date:02.09.2020
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e' The Bidde(s) / Contractor(s) rvill, when presenting their bid, disclose aly and all
payments made' is committed to or intends to make to agents, brokers or any other
intemrediaries in connection rvith the award of the contract.

f' Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) who have signed the tntegrity Pact shall nor approach the Courls
while representing the rnafier to IEMs and shall wait for tireir decision in the matter.

(2) The Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) will not instigate third persons to commit offences
outlined above or be an accessory to such offences.

Section 3 - Disqualification fiom tender process and exclusion from future contracts

If the Bidder, before contract award, has committed a transgression through a violation of
Section 2 or in any other fonn such as to put his reliabilitly or credibilit! as Bidder inio
question, the Principal.is entitled to disquilify the Bidder fiom the tend-er process or to
terminate the contract, if already signed, for such reason.

(l) If the Bidder / Contractor / Supplier has committed a transgression through a violation
of Section 2 such as to put his reliability or credibility into qriestion, the pri-ncipal is also
entitled to exclude the

Bidder / Contractor / Supplier from future contract award processes. The imposition and
duration of the exclusion will be detennined by the ,"r,"rity of the transgression. The
severity will be determined by the circumstances of the case. In particular the number of
lllleressions, the positio-n o_f the transgressors within the company hierarchy of the
Bidder and the amount of the damage. The exclusion will be imposed for a minimum of 6
months and maximum of 3 years.

(2) A transgression is considered to have occurred ifthe Principal, after due consideration
of available facts and evidences within his / her knowledge concludes that there is a
reasonable ground to suspect violation of any commitmentlisted under Section Z i.e,,
CommilnenS of Bidder(s) / Contractor(s).

(3) The Bidder accepts and undertakes to respect and uphold the Principal's absolute right
to resort to and impose such exclusion and further accepis and undertakes not to
challenge or question such exclusion on any ground, including the lack of any hearing
before the decision to resort to such exclusion is taken. This uidertaklng is given freel!
and after obtaining independent legal advice.

(4) If the Bidder / Conhactor / Supplier can prove that he has restorcd / recouped the
lamage caused by him and has installed a suitable comrption prevention system, the
Principal may revoke the exclusion prematurely.o' -

Section 4 - Compensation for Damages

(l) If the Principal has disqualified the Biddeds) from the tender process prior to the award

3q

Date:02.09.2020

#ISH* (rn.nei.)

Tender No.
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according to section 3, the Principal is entitled to der:rand atrd recover the dalnages

il;;;ffi. Eamest Money Deposit/ Bid Securitv'

(2) If the Principal has termitrated the contract according to seclion 3' or if the Principal

is entitled r.o renninate if.,"'"""*" u".orOini'tJi""ii"' :, the Principal shall be entitled

to demand and recover from the Contractor i;q.,itfut"O damages r'rf the Contract value or

it 
"amount 

equivalent to Performance Bank Guarantee'

Section 5 - Previous transgression

(l) The Bidder declares that no previous transgressions occuned in the last three years rvith

any orher Company ir";;;ilry .*ror*i"iiu if'" unti-"onuption approach or with any

public sector rnt"rprir" in India that could justify his exclusion from the tender process'

(2) If the Biclder makes incorrect statement on this subiect, he can be disqualified from

the tender process o, u.tio, can be taken as p".'if'" procedure mentioned in "Cuidelines

on Banning of business dealings"'

Section6.EqualtreatnrentofallBidders/Contraclors/Subcontractors

(1 ) In case of Sub-contracting, the P-rincipal Contractor shall take the responsibility of the

uioptio.t of Integrity Pact by the Sub-contractor'

(2) The Principal will enter into agreements with identical conditions as this one with all

Bidders and Contractors'

(3)ThePrincipalwilldisqualifffromthetenderprocossallbidderswhodonotsignthis
Pact or violate its Provisrons'

section 7 - criminal charges against violating Bidder(s) / contractor(s) I Subcontracto($

If the Principal obtains knowledge of conduct of a Bidder, contractor or subcontractor' or

of an employee or'u-i"pr"rJntative.or an associate of a Bidder, contractor or

Subconrractor which 
"onrtiiut., 

comrption, "i 
iiirr. i.incipal has substantive suspicion

in this regard, the principal will inform the same to the chief Vigilance officer'

Section 8 - tndependent External Monitor

(1)ThePrincipalappointscompetent.andcrediblelndependentExternalMonitorforthis
pact after approvat b;"6;;;f tigilun"" i"*r"i$i"i. The task of the Monitor is to

review independently iJ;'i;fi;;r;,;lr;,h"t ,.Ji" *r,., extent the parties complv with

(2)TheMonitorisnotsubjectto..instructiorrsbytherepresentativesofthepartiesand
performs his/ her tu"";io;r"'n""]"rffV ,"4 lyep*O"nttv- 

the Monitor rvould have access

to all Contract documents, whenever requrrei iiwiff 6e obligatory for him / her to treat

the information and d";;; of the Bidders/contractors as confidential'

Hei she reports to dr" crruirman, coal India Limited / cMD, Subsidiary companies

the obligations under this agreement

bate:02.09.2020
Tender No.

Mrl"-
3{

& l*du*trie$ Ltd.
PATRIOT HAU$E

3, *afiNw $trdrZdar Marg,
Nery0ah,- 11W02
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(3) The Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) accepts that the l\4onitor has the right to access u,ithoutrestrictiott to all Project documentation of thc Princifal ir-lrJirs thar provide6 by thecontractor. The Contractor will also grant 
-the Monitor, ,p"" his/ her request anddemonstration of a valid interest, unrestiricted and unconditiolal u"ces* to their project

documentation. The same is applicable to Sub-contractors.

(4) The Monitor is under contractual obligation to treat the information and documents ofthe Bidder(s) i contractor(s) / sub-confi-actor(s) with confidentiality. The Monitor hasalso signed declarations on 'Non-Disclosure of Confidential Information , 
ancl of ,Absence

of Conflict of Interest'' In case of any conflict of interest ariffi u, a later date, the IEMshall inform chairman, coar India Lirrit"d / cMD, s;b;ilril companies and recusehimself / herself from that case.

(5) The Principal will provide to the Monitor sufficient infonnatjon about all meetingsamong the parties related to the Project provided such meetingr .o"ra have an impu"i&
tlre contractual relations betrveen.the Principal and the contraJto..-rhe parties offer to theMonitor the option to participate in such meetings.

(6) As soon as the Monitor notices, or believes to notice, a violation of this agreement, he/she will so inform the Management of the principal'*d ;.q;;;t the Management todiscontinue or take corrective iction, or to take oth& relevant ,.tion. The monitor can intiris regard submit non-binding recommendations. Beyond this, iie Monitor has no rightto de'mand from the parties that they act in a specific manner, refrain liom action ortolerate action.

(7) The Monitor will submit a written report to the Chairman, coal India Limited / CMD,subsidiary Companies within 8 to l0 wieks from the date of reierence or intimation tohim by the Principal and, should the occasion arise, suu*it proposals for correctingproblematic situations.

(8i If the Monitor has reporteil to the chairman, coal India Limited / cMD, subsidiary
Companies, a substantiated suspicion of an offence under r"teoani IpC/ pC Act, and thechairman, coal lndia Limited / cMD, subsidiary co*puni". has not, within thereasonable time taken visible action to proceed against ru.t ofEi;. or reported it to theChief vigilance officer,.the Monitor may also tiansmit thi. ;f";rtion directly to theCenhal Vigilance Commissioner.

(9) The word 'Monitor'would include both singular and plural.

Section 9 - Pact Duration

Tender No. CIL/C2DIOTR TYRES/202A-Xt363 Date:02.09.2020

This Pact begins when both parties have Iegally signed it, It expires for the conrractor l2months after- the last payment under the coitract, and for all other Bidders 6 months afterthe contract has been awarded. Any violation of the same would entail disqualification ofthe bidders and exclusion from future business dealings.

If any claim is made / Iodged luring this time, the same shall be binding and continue tobe valid despite the lapse of thiJpact as specified above, *rr;, it is discharged /determined by chairman coar lndia iimit"a l iuo, subsi<riary Companies.

0 t JK Tyre & tndustries tfu
Xl, pATRtoT HOUSE

s,ini*J"Illffi-& EahMur $heh Zafar Marg,
Nuw D*thi- tiW*A

z6
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Section l0 - Other Provisions

(l)Changesarrdsupple'mentsaswellastenninationnoticesneedtobemadeinrvriting.
li'at ugr""","ents have not been made'

(2) If the contractor is a partnerslrip or a consortiutn' this agreetnellt nlust be signed by all

puttn"tt or consortium members'

(3)Shouldoneorscveralprovisions.oftlrisagreementturn.outtobeinvalid,the
rernainderof this rgr""*".,'.emuin* vario, rn trris-ca*", ti,. parties wiil stri'e to come to

un ugr""t""", to their original intentions'

(4)lssueslikeWarranty/Guaranteeetc,shallbeoutsidethepurviewoflEMs.

(5)IntheeventofanycontradictionbeweenthelntegrityPactanditsAnnexure,the
Ei;;i" the Integrity Pact will prevail'

Section 1 1- Facilitation of Investigation

IncaseofanyallegationofviolationofanyprovisionsofthisPactorpaymentof
commission, ttre gu?ER or its agenci"r-rtuiit" entitled to examine all the documents

including the Books ;i;;#; "r trr"'rjrpb[ii-and the B1DDER shall provide

necessary informatJn ina-Jo"r*"nts in n'ngi#''''a^tr'"ii *'end all possible help for the

purpose of such examination'

Section 12- Law and Place of Jurisdiction

This pact is subject to lndian Law. The place of performance and jurisdiction is the seat

of theBUYER-

Section 13 - Other Legal Actions'

The actions stipulated in this lntegrity pact are without prejudice t3 anv other legal action

that may follow ir, r."orA"n"" *Irf, m* pro*i*r'Jii,.'.*runt law in force relating to

uny 
"irit 

or criminal Procecdings'

Irv4l rr)rru 
I,:*:"r?H;&".,. R:K:f"t'a
Designation.Ctr-e;ner.''Q Ro'x aXer
Coal india Limit€d
Place: \ro1!< at cr-

Date: 26 tr lol o

For the BIDDER /
Name of the Officer: Srinivasu Allaphan

( q */ iffi?;;,;,:,ffi;Li:Hf#xT:T,

Witness:'
1 .Name .Nq c.\.q.e uo. .\+.ho',

Ptace: New Delhi
Date:22.09.2020

Witness:'
1. Name

Lxsl DesignationDY'

L,a;k|Narne of the company

TYRES/2020-2

Designation.
Name of the

CIL/C2D/OTR

*I":l'd:i^LY,^' .IK TYre & Ind. l'td'

11363

JK Tyre & tndustris$ LfCI.

PATRWT HAU$E
3, Bahadur Sftah Zafar Marg,

New DeW'1rW2

Tender No.

".*$no

Date:02.09 .2020

3V
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2. Name D :s.:.t:.M: N.u^AT HY 
2.

$,?'j:tfJ ;KffHf (L u * ut

\. l r

4",- Lri-_ _
,a il"'- .-u

{.''
Nanre: Akshat Bhartiya
Designation: Dy. Manager
Name of the company Mis .tx T-vre & tnd. l.td.

Ten der No. CIL/CZDIOTR TYRESI2020-2 t/363 Date;A2.09.2O20

JK Tyre & industries Ltd.
PATR'OT HQUS*,

3, Sahadur Shah Zabr *\ary,
New Dethi- lrW1A
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